Plant Angel Trilogy Vassilis Vassilikos Alfred
allegorical readings and metaphors of identity: sexuality ... - trilogy of stories tρεις Γυναίκες (three
women) by vassilikos, written between 1953 and 1956, can be seen as a precursor of his later trilogy the plant,
the well, the angel. the first story takes place on the island of thasos and the central character is called lazaros
while the young greek literary appetizers - topos books - since 1961, when vassilis vassilikos’s novella the
plantwas first published, the three works known collectively as trilogy ( the plant, the well, and the angel )
have been trans- lated into dozens of languages. katalog 2009 frank:layout 2 - topos books - angel, life
exacts its revenge on those who invest on the promise of another life, whether that “other” life is metaphysical
or a life invested on socialist visions. vassilis vassilikos trilogy: the plant, the well, the angel sovereign, and
george papandreou, leader of the majority - 2 sovereign, and george papandreou, leader of the majority
centre union party.4 presenting a liberal alternative to the nation’s far-left and right-wing parties, the centre
union had gained a broad mandate in 1964.
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